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My airtel app free data sri lanka

No hidden division between the most rewarding day and night use and the most flexible offerings on the market responds to increased demand for greater value, convenience, and flexibility in mobile data, young people's most concentrated Sri Lankan telco brand, Airtel Lanka, announced a new rewards data scheme to
reward its loyal customers. For the first time in Sri Lanka, Irtel users can grab up to 50% extra data on different data packets, at no extra cost. With the hidden limits of the zero 'data rewards program' scheme is available to all customers and can easily be obtained through data charging, reloading, web purchases and in-
app purchases - via credit or debit cards. To eliminate bonus data, Airtel customers can log in to their MyAirtel app and simply click on pop-up bonuses and claim bonus data. For customers who have not already installed the MyAirtel app, an automated generated message will be shared with the app link after purchasing
mobile data. Recognizing the evolution in data consumption patterns, we at Airtel are actively working on providing solutions to enhance our customer experience. While looking for speed and value, consumers have already established expectations and preferences for their digital consumption, which has no limits based
on day or night. By breaking the barrier between day and night use, we give the Sri Lankan mobile user total control over how and when they spend their data without hidden conditions or restrictions. This is part of a broader strategy that we drive with the aim of empowering users by giving them maximum choice. To start
the conversion, users simply need to dial 780 or *780# and visit their nearest SIM card change outputs. #AirtelThanks is a unique telco rewards program dedicated to the benefit of all Airtel users by a custom reward system, free digital content, VAS, and other unique benefits based on their use. Customers can claim
these benefits and other unique offers, deals and discounts through the 'My Airtel' app. 'My Airtel' is a free customer service app designed for all Airtel subscribers in Sri Lanka. Through the 'My Airtel' app, subscribers may access their accounts, track data usage, charge, pay bills and enjoy music and movies. About
Beharti Airtel Lanka: Beharati Airtel Lanka (Airtel Lanka) began commercial service operations in Sri Lanka on January 12, 2009 and was the fastest operator to 1 million customers in the country. With its network footprint across the country and taking strategic ranking positions in different regions in less than three years
of operations, Airtel emerged as Sri Lanka's fastest expanding network, thereby ensuring coverage throughout the whole island . Registered under the Investment Board in Sri Lanka, Airtel offers digital mobile services that include voice and data services. For more information, visiting www.airtel.lk without hidden
divisions between day and night bonus use and the most flexible offerings on the market respond to increased demand for greater value, convenience, and flexibility in mobile data, Sri Lanka Youth's most concentrated telco brand, Airtel Lanka, announced a new rewards data scheme to reward its loyal customers. For the
first time in Sri Lanka, Irtel users can grab up to 50% extra data on different data packets, at no extra cost. With the hidden limits of the zero 'data rewards program' scheme is available to all customers and can easily be obtained through data charging, reloading, web purchases and in-app purchases - via credit or debit
cards. To eliminate bonus data, Airtel customers can log in to their MyAirtel app and simply click on pop-up bonuses and claim bonus data. For customers who have not already installed the MyAirtel app, an automated generated message will be shared with the app link after purchasing mobile data. Recognizing the
evolution in data consumption patterns, we at Airtel are actively working on providing solutions to enhance our customer experience. While looking for speed and value, consumers have already established expectations and preferences for their digital consumption, which has no limits based on day or night. By breaking
the barrier between day and night use, we give the Sri Lankan mobile user total control over how and when they spend their data without hidden conditions or restrictions. This is part of a broader strategy that we drive with the aim of empowering users by giving them maximum choice. To start the conversion, users
simply need to dial 780 or *780# and visit their nearest SIM card change outputs. #AirtelThanks is a unique telco rewards program dedicated to the benefit of all Airtel users by a custom reward system, free digital content, VAS, and other unique benefits based on their use. Customers can claim these benefits and other
unique offers, deals and discounts through the 'My Airtel' app. 'My Airtel' is a free customer service app designed for all Airtel subscribers in Sri Lanka. Through the 'My Airtel' app, subscribers may access their accounts, track data usage, charge, pay bills and enjoy music and movies. Follow U.S. developer, Beharti Airtel
Lanka (Private) Limited, has indicated that the program's privacy practices may include data handling as described below. Look at the developer's privacy policy for more information. The following data may be collected and linked to you Contact information with the data usage ID the following information may have been
collected but it is not linked to your identity: the location of the user's user content privacy practices may vary based on, for example, the features you use or your age. Open the Mac App Store to buy and download more apps. The My Airtel app is a free customer service program designed for Airtel subscribers in Sri
Lanka. This app can be used by prepayed and postpayed users. This allows you quick access to balance your account and subscription. With this app, you can also send customer inquiries/complaints to Airtel's customer service team for a quick settlement. Through my airtel app you can· Check your balance and prepay
usage· Enable data packets· Manage your paid account· VAS Services Management· SMS Program· e-services· IDD&amp; Roaming· Manage your profile· Find the nearest airtel store· Get support assistance in 3 languages (English, Sinhala, Tamil) for questions and suggestions Please email: 555@airtel.lk 15
December 2020 version 4.3.1 • Increase online user experience • Improve stability• Fixes work on my iPhone 6s for the past few months. Yes it displays a banner saying activation of the data packet is not working because of an issue, but my remaining data and credit limits are also not shown. It's gonna take a long time
to fix it. i am very disappointed . Hi, this has been proven and you can enjoy using my Airtel app as before. Much. The history of reloading/charging does not repeat any details. When trying to check the history of reloading/charging the interface is completely empty or empty. Please fix this ASAP issue so that all
customers use this facility. Thank you for getting this to us, we're sorry that you've had a bad experience and you'll work to do better. It's the best app and it offers as well but my problem is it doesn't work on the iPhone 4s but it works fine on my iPhone 5s. Please fix this problem soon because my Airtel SIM card is on my
iPhone 4s. Hi Mo Aflal. We would be happy to help with the issue that you face. Please provide your contact number through our online chat service to provide a better service. Much. The developer, Beharti Airtel Lanka (Private) Limited, has indicated that the app's privacy practices may include data handling as follows.
Look at the developer's privacy policy for more information. The following data may be collected and linked to your identity: Contact information with IDs using data may be collected but not linked to your identity: the location of contact with the user of content privacy practices may vary based on, for example, the features
you use or your age. Learn more App Support Privacy Policy connecting with new friends, creating our new memories of a wide range of Internet packages for anyone! Choose the right package for you! At any time 1 GB App Bonus332 validates 10 days activation every time1.5 Bonus App623 MB 14 Day Activation
Every Time 5 GB Bonus App 1.9 GB Credit30 Days Activation GB App Bonus983 GB Validity30 Days Activation TRC/AIR/PRO/20/07, TRC/AIR/PRO/20/07, TRC/A/Promo/19/02, TRC/AIR/PRO/20/07 Free DataUnlimited access to Zoom,Office365, MS Teams, Google classroom &amp; Other Government mandated
eLearning sites Validity30 Days TRC/AIR/PRO/20/06 Validity30 Days Activation TRC/AIR/PRO/20/06 TRC/AIR/PRO/20/06
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